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Emperador – The World’s Undisputed Brandy Giant
In the recently published The Millionaire’s Club of UK-based Drinks International,
Emperador is hailed as the world’s brandy giant, selling 33m cases last year. Not only was
Emperador’s volume 3.5x more than the second largest selling brandy product in the world, but its
volume was also amazingly bigger than the combined volumes of the nine other brandy products
in the top 10 listing.
The Millionaire’s Club, which is considered the definitive raking of the world’s millioncase spirits brands, noted that upon completion of the purchase of Whyte and Mackay the brandy
category’s giant, Emperador, will soon be stablemates with Whyte & Mackay. It also added that
Emperador is a growing force in the global spirits industry.
Dr. Andrew L. Tan said, “I am very excited about Whyte and Mackay and the opportunities
that it opens up for Emperador. It is the fifth largest Scotch whisky company in the world, selling
its products in 50 countries worldwide including the UK, the rest of Europe, and Asia. We can
develop and sell Emperador brandy to some of these foreign markets. There’s also opportunity to
bring in Whyte and Mackay’s globally recognized brands to the Philippines and the Asian region.”
Emperador believes that its strategic investments in the UK and Spain will secure its
dominance in the local liquor industry. This integration will make Emperador a premier global
liquor company with a more diversified portfolio of premium offerings. The synergies will hasten
the doubling of Emperador’s Php5.8 billion net income last year, which is targeted by 2017.

